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LIU Post Makes You Work for Tuition Benefits
By Michael Otero & Maxime Devillaz
Staff Writer, Assistant Sports Editor

A college education is desirable in order
to
advance
within most career paths today, but
Operations Manager
those who seek to get a degree usually need to pay
a hefty price. At LIU Post, however, a benefit for
Canrock Ventures, the earlyfaculty members makes them eligible to send their
stage technology company that
children to school for free.
President Kimberly Cline brought to
According to a 2010 survey by the College
LIU Post around Thanksgiving 2013, and University Professional Association for
is currently under investigation by
Human Resources, 98 percent of respondents
the U.S. Treasury’s Inspector General from 340 different public and private colleges
for allegedly having misused federal
in the United States provide tuition benefits for
dollars.
full-time employees. LIU Post is on the list, to the
“I can confirm that Canrock
satisfaction of the Chair of the English department,
Ventures is the subject of the review
Dr. John Lutz, who believes the incentive is part of
by the Inspector General,” a Treasury the package when applying for a job at LIU Post. “A
spokesperson told The Pioneer. “The lot of universities offer it, so in terms of attracting
audit concerns specific transactions
faculty here specifically [because of the benefits], I
of federal funds and the I.G. is trying don’t know that it would be a determining factor,
to determine whether Canrock
but it certainly would be a factor,” Lutz said.
violated conflict-of-interest rules.”
Lutz takes advantage of this benefit by
In 2012, New York State,
sending his son, a junior English major, to school
through a then newly-founded
at LIU Post. He admits that he saves a lot of money
investment pool called the Innovate
this way. “I have certainly found it beneficial,”
NY Fund, chose Canrock as one
he said. “Tuition for a four-year degree here is
of seven tech startups that would
probably close to $130,000. So for me, that is a
be allocated a total of $35 million
major perk. Otherwise, he [my son] would worry
dollars, of which Canrock was given
about student loans,” he added.
$5.7 million. The companies were
Clearly, there is more to it than just saving
MICHAEL OTERO
relatively free to choose how they
money. “It’s a big thing for parents to send their
Chair of the English Department, Dr. John Lutz
would use their respective share of
child to college, and I guess I have more peace of
money; however, there were some
mind knowing that he is at a place I understand,” Lutz said. He also noted how driving to school along with
rules to follow.
his son allows them to spend more time together on a personal level.
A March 22 Newsday
However, even benefits could have a downside – something that Lutz does not conceal, yet claims he
article titled “LI Venture Firm to
has never had to face personally. “There could be situations where there are conflicts of interests. Obviously,
Be Reviewed By Feds,” reports that
he [my son] is not taking classes with me, but he does take classes with people with whom I work,” Lutz said.
Canrock invested almost $2 million
He referred to common sense as being the key to succeed in such a relationship. “You follow a kind of ethical
of taxpayer dollars into five computer standpoint and it is not really [becoming] an issue,” he added.
software companies, where Canrock
Currently, 13 full-time faculty workers, and 20 part-time adjunct faculty employees take advantage
is either the largest shareholder or
of the free tuition privileges, according to Debra Annibell, associate Vice President for Human Resources
owns a significant stake. Additionally, Administration. “Tuition benefits do not appear in an individual employee’s paycheck,” said Jackie Nealon,
four of these startups were coChief of Staff, and Vice President of Enrollment, Campus Life, and Communications. “The employees fill out
founded by Mark Fasciano, the
a tuition remission form and once verified and approved, the appropriate funds from a designated account
company’s managing director. Mr.
are used to cover the tuition costs according to the specifications of the benefit,” Nealon added.
Fasciano is also the chairman of the
The union contract that was signed between the LIU faculty and the school in September 2011 gives
board of directors on three of them.
the child of an employee eight semesters of undergraduate studies for any credit-based course, except
doctoral ones. If the child has not completed its coursework within the given four years, the tuition costs
would come back into effect.

By Mimmi Montgomery
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Letter From the Editor
This is the last issue that I will have the privilege of overseeing, and the moment is bittersweet. There are
so many stories I wish the Pioneer had been able to cover.
The first was the administrative layoffs that occurred this semester.
In response to inquiries about the layoffs, University President Kimberly
Cline and Jackie Nealon, chief of staff and vice president of Enrollment,
Campus Life and Communications, released the following statement:
Serving our students is LIU’s number one priority and one of the ways that
we do that is to ensure that rising operational costs don’t find their way
into increased tuition for students. LIU, with the support of the Board of
Trustees, is working toward no more than a 2 percent annual increase until
the year 2020.
In order to achieve that goal, the university must do several things
over the next few months and years. Administrators and staff are being
asked to look closely at their operations to ensure that they run at maximum
efficiency… Students and faculty are LIU’s top priority and the budgetary
measures that we have been putting into place are designed to improve
and/or enhance academic areas, not hurt them.
Another story that I wish The Pioneer could have covered was about a
Westbury taxi driver who filed a lawsuit this semester against several
members of the LIU Post lacrosse team. The story, which was reported
TIA-MONA GREEN
by Newsday in March, revealed that the cab driver claimed that the Post
Dorianna Valerio, editor-in-chief
students used police connections to avoid being charged with skipping out
on a $28 fare. The Newsday article also claimed that the cab driver was
charged with nabbing the iPhone of one of the students and dragging a student alongside the cab, while in motion.
Our writers use The Pioneer as a training ground, and they are often met with real-life scenarios, such as
harsh criticism, limited information, no information and dead-ends, on and off campus.
Despite not being able to cover some stories that would have shaped important conversations on campus,
I’m proud of many things. We were the first to report that MaryAnn Clark, the dean of the School of Health
Professions and Nursing, resigned. We were also the first to break that two Norwegian students, Petter Holmsen
and Maria Simone Emdal Otterlei, both from the School of Visual and Performing Arts, were chosen to be this
year’s Valedictorian and Salutatorian.
We were also able to share some of Post students’ really memorable experiences with the entire community.
We reported on Marisa DeSilvestre, a third year student in the Radiological Technology, winning two Super Bowl
XLVIII tickets—she took her dad to the game, by the way!
We were also able to follow Kirstin McDonough, a senior Health Science major and a four-year member
of the LIU Post Dance Team, as she tried out for a second time, to be a member of the New York Jets’ Flight Crew.
She was able to successfully complete the final round of the auditions, and will become a member of the Flight
Crew, this season!
So, as the semester comes to an end, it’s important for us to look back at everything we have accomplished.
The semester began on really icy terms — literally, as we battled endless snowstorms and multiple school closures.
However, despite all of that, we are able to produce 12 issues, and seeing you all pick up the paper and read our
stories online, made it all worth it.
Continued on page 3

This Week’s Highlights:
The Pioneer is building its staff for the 2014-2015 school
year. Students of all majors are welcome to apply. Interested
students should email liupostpioneer@gmail.com to learn
more about open positions and to set up an interview.

This week’s photo spread on page 14 and 15 features a
Disney-themed Greek Week and The Runway’s annual
fashion show.

Post student and part-time rock climber executed his skills
by climbing a tree outside of Kumble Hall. Read all about
his spontaneous ascent on page 7.

Former military, and Post alumni Juan Aybardiaz
prepares for his short film debut partly filmed on campus.
Find out the story behind “The Answer” on page 20.

Send your feedback to: liupostpioneer@gmail.com
DISCLAIMER: The Pioneer is published weekly during the fall and
spring academic semesters. All students are invited to join. Staff
meetings are on Mondays at 12:30pm. Contact The Pioneer at:
The Pioneer, Hillwood Commons, 2nd floor, Long Island University, LIU Post Campus, 720 Northern Boulevard, Brookville, New
York,11584; 516-299-2619; liupostpioneer@gmail.com.
Diverse views are presented in The Pioneer and do not neces-

sarily reflect the opinions of the editors or official policies of the
university.
Copyright © 2014 The Pioneer, All Rights Reserved. All materials
in The Pioneer are protected by United States copyright law and
may not be reproduced, distributed, tra nsmitted, displayed, published, or broadcast without prior written permission of The Pioneer.
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Letter From the Editor Continued..
As I get ready to hand the position over next year to Alyssa Seidman, a
sophomore Print and Electronic Journalism major and Public Relations
minor, and Maxime Devillaz, a sophomore Print and Electronic Journalism
major and a member of the LIU Post soccer team, I realize that The Pioneer
is invaluable to a community often plagued with secrecy. On a campus
where approximately 80 percent of our students are commuters, the paper
is essential in keeping us connected.
And we have been connected for so long — we have kept you updated
and informed and you have validated our contributions by picking up the
paper each week, speaking with our reporters and posing for photos!
In a matter of weeks, the Great Lawn will hold a couple thousand
people, as we say goodbye to the students who have shaped the LIU
community. With that being said, congratulations to all and best of luck out
there in the real world—cliché, I know, but I don’t mean it any less!
As for The Pioneer, our first issue back will be on stands on September 10.
TIA-MONÁ GREENE

TIA-MONÁ GREENE

Alyssa Seidman, a sophomore

Maxime Devillaz, a sophomore

Print and Electronic
Journalism major and Public
Relations minor

Print and Electronic
Journalism major

Letter to The Pioneer
Hi Pete,

Dear Professor Drastal,

I just read Michael’s article about the First year Showcase in The
Pioneer, and frankly, I was surprised. While I appreciate you sending a
writer to attend, may I ask if he is an arts writer? Does he have any background in or experience with theatre at all? The piece struck me as a nod
to people he knows or is friends with, lacking any real substance. It was
not well-structured and many of the claims, both positive and negative,
lacked validity.

We have received the letter that you sent to Pete Barell, the
Pioneer’s Arts & Entertainment editor. We are thrilled that you are
reading the Pioneer and took the time to contact us. Our writers, photographers, editors, copyeditors, layout editors, and other staff put so
much work into every single issue, as we know your students do into
your productions.
The writers are given the opportunity to write for all sections
of the paper. So, for example, a writer may cover news one week, arts
the next, and sports the next. Writers are not assigned to write reviews
every week, even if they prefer to cover the arts, because the Pioneer
is a training ground and launching pad for future journalists. They get
real experience in all areas of the publication, which helps them get
jobs upon graduation. Our section editors work hard with the writers
to make sure that all stories are fair, balanced, and properly reported.
Of course, there are times when there is disappointment with a story,
from readers like you, and from us as well.
However, we are all students, and constantly learning and
working to improve. As for not covering the Theater Department in
the future, we are sure that, as a creator like us, you value the free
speech rights of the Pioneer as much as we value your rights to create.
Thank you for your constructive criticism. We will share it with
all of our writers and editors, and hopefully they will all benefit from
it.

If Michael had spoken with anyone involved or done any research
he would know that the “filler” scene was actually a demonstration of the
department training, a method of acting which is movement-based training that is unique to the LIU Post undergrad program. This “filler” is,
indeed what will set these actors apart when they work professionally.
Additionally, if he knew anything at all about the space and theatrical acoustics, he would understand that it is completely inappropriate
and impossible to mic the actors in this space without creating so much
feedback that it would make the show unbearable. Criticism regarding
actor’s articulation and projection would be appropriate. Criticism linking tuition rates with the lack of microphones used in the production is
not.
Any time that a writer from the Pioneer has covered our shows in
the past, they have attended a rehearsal and spoken with people from the
company about the structure and the process in an effort to better understand context. I welcome any criticism grounded in an understanding
of the creative process through articulate and thoughtful writing. This
piece, however, was poorly structured and not well thought-out, lacking
any realcoherent throughline. if this is the sort of piece you’re planning
to publish about our work in the future, please don’t bother. I am happy
to talk with you further about this, if you so desire.
Best,
Heather Drastal
General Manager, Post Theatre Company

Sincerely,
Dorianna Valerio
Editor-in-Chief, The Pioneer
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Continued from page 1

LIU-Based Tech
Company Reviewed
By Feds

In an interview with Newsday, the 45-year-old Fasciano denied
that there were conflicts of interest in how Canrock used Innovate NY
money, and that New York officials knew about his dual roles as a board
chairman of three of the companies and a Canrock partner.
According to the Newsday article, the review of Canrock
Ventures began after Newsday asked the Treasury Department
questions about one of the company’s investments that was funded
using federal money. This occurred in early November 2013, around
the same time that LIU president Dr. Cline was in the process of having
Canrock Ventures move on campus in an open floor-plan office on the
lower floor of the B. Davis Schwartz Memorial Library.
“The university does not comment on investigations of
other parties or the potential ramifications of the outcomes of the
investigations,” Sarah DeCamp, associate director of Public Relations,
wrote in an email on behalf of the president’s office.
DeCamp explained that the initiative began after President
Cline met with Canrock’s leaders when out in the community to meet
neighbors and learn more about regional businesses. They started a
discussion about the great possibilities linking students to an active
tech-incubator, and, together, made it happen. The Pioneer reported in
its January 29 article “New Student Business Opportunity: Canrock,”
that the school signed a 10-year lease with the company.
DeCamp also explained the many possibilities of housing a
startup tech company on campus. “We are able to provide students with
an array of opportunities to learn about start-ups including mentorship
programs, guest speaker lectures, interactive workshops, and
seminars with innovators and entrepreneurs,” she wrote in the email.
“Additionally, LIU has been working with Canrock to provide students
with an entrepreneurial tech internship program.”
Five students currently intern with the tech incubator, with
others joining in the summer, according to DeCamp. If they will be
affected remains unknown until the Inspector General finalizes he
audit.
The Pioneer reached out to Mr. Fasciano, who declined to
comment on the investigation, and also to Ryan Attard, human resource
specialist at Canrock Ventures and director of the ThoughtBox lecture
series, who declined to comment on the investigation or anything
related to the company.
However, DeCamp, on behalf of president Cline, assured in the
email that the investigation does not affect the university.
But some university students are concerned over possible
implications. “For students who work there now, it has the potential to
hurt their business and progress dramatically, in case they are found
guilty of this,” said Jacob Maitland, a senior Business major.
Maitland personally met with Mark Fasciano last year, after
being introduced by a business associate. “I could imagine working
for Canrock because I have a good impression of Mr. Fasciano and
they provide some essential resources and expertise which many new
businesses need to survive, let alone prosper,” he said. “But at the same
time, their future image and reputation is at risk.”
He also believes that President Cline could lose some credibility
in case the Inspector General finds that Canrock misused federal
money. “The president may be viewed as irresponsible…by creating a
situation in which this could happen,” he said.
“But at the same time, I like how she’s shaken up the campus
and tried to implement new ventures and opportunities for students.
There is never reward without risk, and she has the best interests of the
students at heart.”

TIA-MONÁ GREENE

Canrock ThoughtBox office in the basement of the library.
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Tuition Benefits; continued from page 1
When calculating the tuition for the children of these 33 faculty
members currently attending Post, the approximate value for one
semester reaches over $1,100,000 - counting one child per worker.
Nealon mentioned that the salary of an employee and the given
tuition remission are not dependent on each other. “If this benefit was
not offered, the salary for individual employees might not be higher but
the likelihood that strong candidates would not choose to work at LIU
would be very great,” she said.
Like many other private schools, LIU Post gets nearly all of its
total revenues from tuition and fees, according to Forbes.com (2013).
Therefore, where best to spend this money is a thoroughly debated
subject. For instance, the school is granting high academic scholarships
for incoming freshmen, apart from giving free education to faculty, staff,
and their children. Meanwhile, Post raised its tuition fee by 3.5 percent
in 2013, which demonstrates the paradoxical relationship of attracting
students and staff, while still maintaining its budget.

As of now, only 33 out of the total 635 full-time and parttime faculty at Post have children currently enrolled with tuition
benefits. However, this number does not include staff members and
administrators who also send their children to LIU, or university
employees who are currently using free tuition benefits to get their own
advanced degrees. The estimated overall scale comes down one free
student in 100 for the undergraduate programs, according to Nealon.
“The number of students who are currently enrolled under the tuition
remission program at Post represents less than one percent of the
undergraduate student population,” she said.
In all cases, the employees and their respective children must
apply and be accepted like everybody else before receiving economic
assistance. “All students must meet the admissions criteria for the
university and for the program to which they are applying regardless of
how their tuition will be covered,” Nealon said.

For Any Further Questions: “Ask LIU”
By Moa Golster
Staff Writer

On April 15, the LIU Communications and Marketing Office
announced a new web feature called “Ask LIU.” The online service will
provide students with quick answers to frequently asked questions, as well
as new ones. When The Pioneer submitted a question to “Ask LIU,” it took
21 hours to receive an answer.
According to Dr. Jackie Nealon, Vice President for Enrollment,
Campus Life, and Communications at LIU, “Ask LIU” is supposed to be
located on the LIU website. Right now, however, it can only be found directly
at the web address: liu.edu/post/ask. A smartphone application or text
message version of the service is not yet planned.
On Thursday, April 17, The Pioneer tried the new web feature
by submitting the following question: “I would like to take the Computer
Competency Exam this semester. Is it still possible to register?” The answer
came 21 hours later: “Dear [name], the last competency exam for the spring
term is taking place today, April 18th, and it is full and closed. The Fall
exam schedule will be published on September 10.” A few days earlier, when
The Pioneer tried to reach the Communications and Marketing Office with
questions about “Ask LIU,” it took two days and four emails to receive any
answer.
The “Ask LIU” team is prepared to answer broad questions about
LIU, such as, “How to get things done, what policies and procedures are,
what services we provide, [and] when activities are taking place,” Nealon
said. The service will not support personal or individual questions, such
as a student’s specific financial aid or schedule. “But we can definitely help
students find out exactly who to contact, and even put the student in touch
with the right folks,” Nealon added.
The “Ask LIU” web feature will be offered to students at the LIU
Post and Brooklyn campuses. In an announcement email, LIU described the
process: “Simply fill out the ‘Ask LIU’ online form, select a category that best
suits your question, and type in your query. The ‘Ask LIU’ team will be happy
to provide quick answers to all of your questions or concerns.”
The “Ask LIU” team is university staff that was not hired specifically
for this purpose, but has been assigned the role additionally as the new web
feature was created. The staff members come from all LIU campuses, and
Nealon describes them as experts.
According to Nealon, the initiative for “Ask LIU” was a collaborative
effort between faculty, staff, and students to help make LIU stronger, and
enhance communication.
“Ask LIU” is now available at liu.edu/post/ask.

WWW.LIU.EDU/CWPOST/PROMO/ASK

The new website allows students to get quick responses to their urgent
questions about campus life
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Summer on Campus

TIA-MONÁ GREENE

By Alyssa Seidman

The Winnick Mansion basks in the sunlight of a spring sky.

News Editor

With the last day of classes quickly approaching on April 29,
students, faculty, and staff at LIU Post prepare for the end of the
semester. However, after finals, senior week, and commencement have
wrapped up and most students leave for the summer, the campus will be
utilized for other purposes during the summer months.
Abagail Van Vlerah, Dean of Students, and Jessica Hayes,
associate Dean of Students, talked about the upcoming months at LIU
Post. “There are many events taking place on campus this summer,” Van
Vlerah said. “From camps to [summer] courses, the campus is busy even
when students are not here. There are over 500 courses being offered;
you can log on to my.liu.edu to search and register for these classes,” she
added. The add/drop and late registration period for the summer term is
May 19-20.
“We have many residence halls open this summer that will be
utilized by our current students enrolled in courses, students attending
orientation sessions, and students involved in our many camps and
summer programs,” Van Vlerah continued. According to the LIU Post
website, on-campus housing is available for all students registered
for summer classes. There are no meal plans offered for the summer
session, but meals may be purchased on an a la carte basis in Hillwood
Commons. The Winnick Student Center will be closed for all summer
sessions.
From “May 16 through September, several of our residence
halls will be used for summer conference rentals,” Hayes said. “In July
and August, we will also host a series of Summer Honors Institute for
High School Seniors,” she added. This program (now in its second
year) allows graduating high school students the chance to gain
educational experience in one of four fields of study (Creative Writing,
Gaming Design and Development, Fashion Merchandising, and
Entrepreneurship), and work closely with faculty mentors on hands-on
projects and field trips. All accepted students receive free tuition and
housing. Each program is a weeklong intensive. For more information,
visit www.liu.edu/shi/summer-honors.html.
Many building renovations and facilities projects are planned for
the summer months, as well. As reported in the March 26 issue of The
Pioneer, the campus’ stadium is undergoing renovations, which are due
for completion by the Fall 2014 semester.
“We will be replacing the front doors of the Winnick Center to a
more dependable system that will cost less [money] to maintain, since
the electric sliding doors are constantly breaking. This system is similar

to the entrance doors in Hillwood,” said William Kirker, the director of
Facilities Services. “We will also be renovating the Gold Coast Lounge [in
Winnick] into a new convenient type [of] store called the POD express,
like the one in Life Sciences. Aramark will be operating the store,” Kirker
added.
He continued, “We will be continuing to replace fume hoods in
the labs of Pell Hall. Two more are scheduled for this summer. In the
speech building, we will have two classrooms renovated into one new
space to accommodate the growing demands. Also, a storage area in
the lower level of Riggs Hall will become a practice room for the new
wrestling team. The Pratt Center will get a new dehumidification system
for the pool area, and the tennis courts will be completed this spring/
summer; we are just waiting for some warmer weather for the final
coatings to be applied.”
The LIU Post campus has been host to summer youth camps for
19 seasons. “We do a regular summer day camp and a performing arts
academy,” said Nickolette Kacharaba, the director of Youth Programs at
LIU Post. “Both of these programs employ any Post students that would
like to apply, and the performing arts academy also employs actual
faculty members,” she added. About 30 percent of the staff is comprised
of Post students, according to Kacharaba.
“Our summer day camp program is not just about having fun,
it’s also an educational experience for our students that work and live
on campus,” Kacharaba said. “If you are thinking about being a teacher,
there is no better way than coming and checking out our camp. It is a
great opportunity for those that are learning about teaching to come and
be able to really get the hands-on education that they need.”
The library will continue to operate on standard hours (8
a.m. – 10 p.m.), but will be closed some Sundays. The Pratt building
will be open as well from 7 a.m. – 7 p.m., but the aquatic center hours
are variable. A schedule for new pool hours will be posted on the LIU
website in early May.
		
The Student Body clothing boutique and Post Treat
Shoppe in Hillwood Commons will be closed for the season. “As of
now, we will be closing the businesses for renovations and additions
during the summer,” said Tamir Dayya, Special Projects Coordinator for
Student Life. There is no word yet on whether Hillwood’s eateries (the
End Zone, Starbucks, Subway, and the café) will have altered hours of
operation. A representative from the Campus Concierge said there will
be a schedule for all venues posted on the website soon.
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Rock Climber Brings his Talents to Post
By Carlo Valladares, Kahleel Bragg
Assistant News Editor, Staff Writer

On Wednesday, April 9, James Carroll, a junior Information
Management Technology major, witnessed an incident involving a fellow
student, a tree, and Public Safety.
That morning, Alfonso Mora, a sophomore Computer Science
major, “woke up, took a shower, ate breakfast, went to class from 9:30 to
12:20, and then went straight to Hillwood.” It was there that he met up
with friends and asked, “Do you want to go climb a tree?”
Around 1:30 p.m., Mora walked over to the tall tree in front of
Kumble Hall and began to climb. “The tree actually wasn’t that bad of
a climb. There were a couple of branches that got in my way, so it was
slightly like a maze,” Mora said, illustrating his climb. “A term me and my
friends use, we call them ‘ladders,’ it’s like a step, hand, hold, step; like
you’re climbing up a ladder.”
Mora explained that he asked his friends to climb, because he
himself enjoys it. “I just love climbing, so I always try to encourage people
to do stuff that they don’t usually do,” he said.
However, none of his friends took him up on the offer, but instead,
they participated in other ways. “I actually timed him. It took him three
minutes to climb the tree,” Carroll said.
According to Mora, climbing trees helped him conquer his fear of
heights. He explained that he now considers himself a rock climber, and
that he started climbing trees at a park in Bayside, Queens. Mora does not
discriminate against any tree. If he likes it, he climbs it.
Once Mora was up in the tree, bystanders started taking notice
of him. “I was chilling in the tree, my friends were just making jokes at
the bottom, and people were walking by wondering why my friends were
looking up and making jokes,” he said.
According to Carroll, about 20 people gathered around the tree,
curious about what was taking place. Carroll explained that this was
something he had seen Mora do before on campus. Mora claimed he
climbed the same tree two days before.
Soon after Mora was stationed in the tree, Public Safety received
a call from someone who said there was a boy in a tree. Carroll thought,
“Either he was going to get written up, or they were going to take him in to
meet with the Dean or somebody.”
Once they arrived to the scene, Public Safety asked Mora to come
down. A Public Safety Officer commented on Mora’s climbing skills, saying
he was impressed that Mora managed to get as high as he did in the tree,
according to Carroll. “Hey, you know we’re going to have to write you a
ticket for this,” said one of the Public Safety Officers jokingly, according
to Carroll.

CHRISTIAN POLLI

Mora scaled a tree outside of Kumble Hall, which caught the attention
of Public Safety.

James Contarino, a Public Safety Lieutenant, asked Mora to come
down for his own safety. Mora told Public Safety that he just likes climbing
trees, and that it is “good exercise.” Mora claims that he was not harassed
in any way for his leisurely activity. He says he plans to climb more trees.
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Twin Telepathy: Do Twins have ESP?

RECHELLE ABALOS

Members of the club “TWIce as Nice”

By Ashley Ioveno
Staff Writer

As a singly born person, I have always imagined what it would be
like to have a twin. A twin-ship is like a partnership for life, with its roots
at birth and ending with death do you both part. One of the mysteries
associated with being a multiple is that they share a special connection
beyond that of an ordinary sibling. While having a bond with your twin
is a special part of the unique relationship already, it has been said that
twins have “supernatural” qualities.
Nearly every set of twins has a story about this “supernatural”
experience. Sometimes, one twin experiences a physical sensation of
something that is happening to their twin, such as pain or sadness. Other
times, they will find that they perform similar actions when they’re apart,
such as buying the same item, ordering the same meal in a restaurant,
or picking up the phone to make a call at the same moment. They may
appear to know the other’s thoughts, by speaking simultaneously or
finishing each other’s sentences.
This can be defined as telepathy, which is the process of assessing
thoughts or feelings without help from sensory input like sight, sound
or touch. In the paranormal world, extrasensory perception (known as
ESP) is an ability to acquire information without relying on physical
senses or previous experience.
Whether you’re an identical or fraternal twin, there’s no denying
the superior relationship you have with your sibling. Twins seem to
share a natural understanding of their co-twin’s emotional state.
Tia-Monã Greene, a junior Psychology major, has an identical
twin, Bria-Letã Greene, a junior Business Administration major. Both
sisters love being twins, so much so that they founded their own club,
TWIce as Nice, two years ago.
TWIce as Nice is the first and only on campus “twin and
multiples club that does not only focus on twin and multiples, but works
on building community, as well,” said Tia-Monã Greene. The Greene
twins not only dress alike, but are college roommates and best friends.
Tia-Monã Greene agreed that twins have some type of out of the
ordinary connection. “When we were about nine, both of us got a black
eye at the same time. It wasn’t funny then, but it’s very funny now. I got
hit by a bike and she fell off the monkey bars; the only way you could tell
who was who, was because it [the bruise] was on different eyes.”
While ESP is assumed to be more common in identical twins
because they share a closer genetic connection, fraternal twins aren’t
excluded.
Adina Oditt, a junior International Business major at Post, and
her twin, Serena, a junior marketing major, also think having a twin is

great. “We are very close,” Adina said. “We finish each other’s sentences
and thoughts, and we have the same interests. When we lost our teeth,
my sister’s would come out just one day later [than mine].” Both sisters
agreed, “Being a twin is a special blessing that we would not change for
the world.”
Brooke Rozea, a junior Psychology major, and her twin sister Ali,
a junior Radiology major, may not look alike, but definitely share some
of the same feelings. “When either of us is upset or hurt, we both get very
upset and almost feel like we were hurt emotionally, too. It’s like if you
hurt my sister, you hurt me kind of thing.”
Brooke explained that she values having a twin. “I’ve had my best
friend with me throughout my whole life, and experienced all important
moments with her right next to me.” Ali stated, “If anything were to
happen to her, I know for a fact that I would never be the same.”
Hunter Stones, a junior Social Work major, and her twin brother
Kyle, who is not a Post student, said, “Having a twin is like having a best
friend who literally was born with you. They will always be by your side,
and will stick with you for the rest of your life.” Stones went on to explain
how twins “share a level of comfort that other best friends and even
family members might not have.” This dynamic duo would never choose
to be without the other twin, if given the choice.
In fact, Kyle has the metal core band, Asking Alexandria, lyrics
“My terror twin and I, let’s take over the world,” tattooed across his back.
Kyle said, “A lot of the time, I’ll reach out to Hunter because I feel that
she is upset, and eight out of ten times I’m right.” The twins both share a
strong bond, and think it is very possible to have some type of twin ESP.
So what is this phenomenon? Can twins really feel what their
other twin is feeling? Despite the lack of scientific proof, these personal
experiences can’t be denied. It is common that such incidents are signs
of a deep emotional connection, which produces an intense sense of
compassion, strong enough to generate physical sensations, such as
feeling pain when a co-twin is hurting.
Twins also know each other so intimately that they can often
predict how their twin will speak or behave. This can also be observed
between two non-twin people in a close relationship, such as a husband
and wife who have been married for many years. And many twins—
whether due to nature or nurture— simply have the same instincts,
tendencies, or preferences, explaining why they do eerily similar things
simultaneously.
To find out more about twins on campus, check out TWIce as
Nice’s meentings every Thursday at 5 p.m. in the Gold Coast Cinema.
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Mens Regnum Bona Possidet

TIA-MONÁ GREENE

A group of Post students pose with the university mascot.

By Dani Naess Hellesund
Staff Writer

What do the phrase “Mens Regnum Bona Possidet,” an ocelot,
and the colors green and gold have in common?
The answer is that they are all LIU Post traditions. Since LIU Post
was founded in 1954, the school has established many customs unique
to its institution. Students have heard of some of these traditions, but
according to students interviewed by The Pioneer, many have not.
Anastasia Manesis, a freshman Pre-Pharmacy major, is a student
who does not know much about Post’s traditions. While the campus
mascot is an ocelot, a medium-sized American wildcat, she “thought it
was a panther.”
Sophomore Philosophy major Sabrina Laurito knew that the
campus mascot was an ocelot. “Before I came here I looked it up,” she
said. “I don’t know any traditions this school has, except the ocelot.”
Natalie Post, a sophomore Math major, remembers something
about the little known exam touchstone: a stone that supposedly brings
good luck to students on test day. When Post was being shown around
the school, she believes, “I think someone mentioned it.” Marianna
Scalise, a sophomore Psychology major, also knew about the exam
touchstone since she had learned about it on a campus tour. The exam
touchstone is located outside of Pell Hall, the Life Science building, and
is supposedly a good luck charm that will help you ace your exams if you
touch it.

Even though most students don’t know that much about the
school’s traditions, Post has a rich history, some of which can be found
on the school’s website. The campus motto, which is “Mens Regnum
Bona Possidet,” translates to “A keen mind possesses a kingdom.” The
school colors, green and gold, symbolize the campus and its location.
Green symbolizes the green lawns, hillsides, and trees all around
campus. Gold symbolizes the school’s location on Long Island’s Gold
Coast. The school mascot is called “Sir Lancelot the Ocelot.”
The name, the Pioneers, stems from the people who created
these traditions. After World War II, establishing a new private college
was something unheard of and founding traditions from the ground-up
made these innovators feel like pioneers. The name was coined in 1955.
The street names on campus such as Post Lane, University
Boulevard, Gold Coast Road, Pioneer Boulevard and Scholar Court were
given to these roads after a vote by the campus community in 1997, in an
effort to improve signage.
Many students are unaware of the myriad of traditions that
LIU Post has. An important step to get students into these traditions
would be to inform them. Laurito said, “I think it would be cool…to have
something that really…unifies us as a school, like to do every year that
everyone can participate in.”
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Trish Torrales: A Star on the Rise

By Ashley Ioveno
Staff Writer

20-year-old singer-songwriter Trish Torrales, a junior
Broadcasting major at LIU Post, is an up-and-coming musician who can
rock the stage, but is ready to rock your world. Torrales has been playing
shows all across Long Island since 2010, and has used passion to turn
her dreams into reality.
It all started with “family jams,” Torrales said. “Growing up, all of
my guy cousins were always into music, so one day I picked up the guitar
and I haven’t put it down since.”
At age 16, Torrales began to play shows at small dive bars with
her cousins. When she came to Post, she met her current drummer,
best friend, and band manager, Rafe Tangorra. Torrales said, “Rafe has
helped me start my current band, Trish Torrales & The Premier, but he
has also always helped me with my songs; without him, I wouldn’t be
where I am today.”
Torrales has already had an exciting music career. She has
performed alongside artists including Aaron Carter, Deleasa (“Married
to Jonas”), Melanie Martinez (“The Voice”), and Nick Tangorra
(“America’s Got Talent”) at venues such as The Bitter End in Greenwich
Village and The Emporium in Patchogue. She came in second place at
the first annual MSG Varsity Talent Show that aired on television in May
2011. The singer also came in first place in the song-writing category
for Rockville Centre’s Respect Life Contest with her song “Measure Of
Love,” and became the winner of “Best Rising Star” at “Got Talent? Long
Island” in March 2012.
But her achievements don’t stop there. Torrales was just chosen
out of hundreds of contestants to appear on MTV’s newest singing
competition show, “Copycat,” which will air early this summer. On
“Copycat,” singers battle it out on stage, doing their best to sound like
their favorite recording artists, with the studio audience voting on each
performance to determine who will go home empty-handed, and who
will advance to win the grand prize: the title of Ultimate Copycat.
Torrales explained, “The show was filmed in Hollywood this past
January; I was chosen to be country star Miranda Lambert’s copycat.
And weirdly enough, Jonathan Bennett, best known for playing Aaron
Samuels in the movie “Mean Girls,” was the host!”
Besides taking 18 credits this semester and being an active
member of the WCWP radio station, where she has her own show, “Ain’t
That Country,” Torrales still finds time to go to the gym, have a part time
job at Pathmark, play gigs, and write her own music. “It sure isn’t easy,
but it’s really do-able. I really don’t have a life right now,” Torrales said,
laughing. “But it’s all about time management and reaching my goals.”
One of the singer-songwriter’s favorite shows was last September
at Revolution Bar and Music Hall, in Amityville. She opened up for, and
met her childhood crush, Aaron Carter. Torrales explained,“[Playing
for Carter] was a lot of fun, the bar was really packed that night and I
remember listening to his music as a kid, so it was a great experience.”
Another memorable performance of Torrales’ was at the Rock
Out Autism show this month on April 5, at the Emporium in Patchogue.
“It was a huge deal,” Torrales explained. “We performed for a crowd

TRISH TORRALES

The country star on the rise performs an original song with her guitar in hand.

of more than 800 people, which was by far the biggest show I’ve ever
played.” Trish Torrales & The Premier accompanied a few bigger acts,
like Jill Jensen from “American Idol,” Reed Deming and Kelly King from
“The X Factor,” as well as famous YouTube stars Lohanthony, and Sean
O’Donnell.
Torrales considers some of her musical influences to be Grace
Potter & The Nocturnals, ZZ Ward, Lana Del Rey, Alanis Morissette, Led
Zeppelin, and Third Eye Blind.
While identifying herself as “a bluesy, southern feel in a classic
rock sound,” Torrales never hesitates to look for inspirations to
incorporate into her own style, and is frequently supporting other local
musicians and attending live shows.
Torrales plans to release her new song, “Nitty Gritty” sometime
this summer to accompany her single “Tonight,” which is currently
available on iTunes. Torrales said, “I’ve already started recording it and
it’s coming along great; I can’t wait for the release.”
To find out more about Trish Torrales & The Premier, check out
trishtorrales.com and tune into WCWP 88.1, for “Ain’t That Country”
every Tuesday from 4-6 p.m.
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A huge crowd attends Electric Daisy Carnival (EDC) in Los Angeles.

By Rebecca Martelotti
Assistant Features Editor

Summer, when college students are free from homework and
exams, is a perfect time to take advantage of all of the music festivals in
the tri-state area. Over the past few years, summer festivals have grown
in popularity, and now there is nearly one every month in the region,
catering to all genres of music.
Some of Post students’ favorite festivals include Electric Daisy
Carnival and Governor›s Ball.
The Electric Daisy Carnival (EDC) takes place bewteen May 24
and 25. This year, the festival will host multiple stages for electronic
music and events at the MetLife Stadium in New Jersey. Some artists
performing include Calvin Harris, Afrojack, Steve Angello, and Tiesto. A
regular admission ticket allows you access to multiple music stages and
carnival activities. Bars are located throughout the event. The two-day
regular admission pass is $240, while the single day pass is $142. VIP
tickets are also available for both single day and two-day admission. VIP
tickets include a separate entrance, bar and lounge areas, and viewing
decks overlooking the different stages. Tickets can be purchased at
electricdaisycarnival.com/NewYork.
“The tickets are expensive, but every concert is the same price
really, and at least here you get to see tons of different artists rather than
just one – definitely worth it,” said Thomas Durso, a freshman Business
Administration major.
Governor’s Ball is scheduled for June 6, 7, and 8, on Randall’s
Island Park along the East River in New York City. The show will feature
artists such as Skrillex, Vampire Weekend, Axwell, and many more.
Tickets are sold at governorsballmusicfestival.com. Single day tickets
cost $100 while the three-day pass is $230. VIP tickets are also available
for purchase and include a private bar and cabana area.
I’m going to the Governor›s Ball with a ton of my friends. We go
every year to get together and kick off the summer,» said Abby Brosnan,
a sophomore Broadcasting major
No matter how students are spending their summer, there is
bound to be some great music and fun in the sun.
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LIU Promise: A Real Success
By Mirna Youssef
Staff Writer

At the beginning of the new school year last fall, LIU Post initiated
a new program known as LIU Promise, which is a team of advisors who
guide incoming freshmen through their four years at Post. LIU Promise
assigns each student a success coach. Their mission is to help the student,
starting from their first day at Post and continuing to their last day.
Incoming freshmen students will be able to direct their questions and
concerns to their success coaches. Although there are other advisors at
Post, the LIU Promise team was formed to ease the transition from high
school senior to college freshman.
The success coaches were all advisors who were previously
stationed in Kumble Hall. There are still several services provided at
Kumble Hall, such as academic planning, Bursar, and the Registrar’s
office. However, the coaches have been moved into the Winnick House
(the mansion on the hill).
“The LIU Promise Success Coaches are taking this program to the
next level. Not only are they connecting with students in our inviting office
space, but they are connecting with their students all over campus, as
well,” said Ali DiBona, associate director of LIU Promise. The LIU Promise
program is different from the usual advising setup at Post because it keeps
a consistent link between the same group of students and their respective
coaches. DiBona mentioned that the coaches support their students by
taking part in their on-campus activities as well, whether it’s attending
performances or sports games.
“Coaches are very eager to get away from the typical studentfaculty level, that way it is more comfortable to talk about things like

work and our futures, things besides scheduling,” said Deirdre Kelly, a
freshman Arts Management major.
In addition to DiBona, the LIU Promise team consists of Daniel
Carlos, Daniel Lauterman, Saadia Rafiq, Alissa Karcz, and Kaitlin Jensen.
All of the coaches have received training through workshops in order
to tackle the different majors they are faced with. They are being crosstrained in all majors, as well as in financial aid.
“I feel that the success coaches are a great thing for incoming
freshman as it is a promise for the four years while they are at Post.
However, in the process, upperclassmen were juggled between advisors due
to restructuring; I was a bit uneasy about it at first,” said Danielle Siebner,
a senior Elementary Education major with a Spanish concentration.
Success coaches can help students find jobs, internships, workstudy, and even plan to study abroad. “As I continue to mold into this
position I am constantly discovering new unique opportunities to enhance
my students’ experience on campus,” said Daniel Carlos, a former advisor
who is now a success coach. Carlos said that the success coaches could
also create new events on campus, such as “Tunes @ Noon,” which is held
during common hour in Hillwood.. Coaches can also work with various
departments by reaching out to them in order to learn more about their
students.
Success Coaches continue to receive training to equip themselves
with the tools necessary to handle situations with their students. LIU
Promise is continuously adding new initiatives and is the new beginning
for advising on our campus.

JANISHA SANFORD

The LIU Promise success coaches at their office in the Winnick Mansion.
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Senior Week

Staff Writer

As the spring semester comes to an end, LIU
Post students prepare to take finals and look forward
to the promise of summer vacation now lingering off
in the distance, getting a little bit closer each day. For
graduating seniors, the end of the semester is a time of
celebration, as students come together in their last few
days as undergraduates, finishing final assignments and
spending all the time they have left with their friends
before commencement.
Seniors are given the opportunity to celebrate all
their hard work and dedication they have put into the
last four years, with the coming of Senior Week from
April 29 to May 3. Senior week is seven days of fun-filled
activities concluding what is left of the spring semester,
and providing graduating seniors with the opportunity to
spend time with friends off campus.
This year’s Senior Week includes the
Commencement Ball held on Tuesday, April 29, a
Yankees game at Yankee Stadium, held on Wednesday,
April 30, an NYC dinner cruise held on Friday, May 2,
and a trip to Six Flags on Saturday, May 3.
“I actually did not know anything about Senior Week until
another student told me about the activities,” said Andria Lynn Osler, a
senior Public Relations major. “It really sucks because I would have
loved to participate in the events, but the detailing about where to pick
up tickets and how much each event costs was very vague.”
Tickets were available for purchase at the concierge desk in
Hillwood Commons until Friday, April 18. The cost of each event varied,
and students were able to pick and choose which events they wanted
to go to, or if students wanted to attend all events, they were able to
purchase all tickets for a special package discount of $150.

TIA-MONÁ GREENE

The last day of Senior Week ticket sales is this Friday, April 25.

The ticket prices for commencement ball cost $65, the Yankee
game taking place on cost $35, the NYC dinner cruise cost $65 and the
Six Flags trip cost $25. Transportation from campus for each event is
provided to seniors participating in the activities of Senior Week.
“I really like the idea of Senior Week. It makes me excited to
know I am graduating,” said Sang Geun Yoon, a senior Journalism
major. “I am happy that this is the way I will be able to spend time with
my friends before the semester is over. Lots of fun, no stress.”
For students who may have missed the deadline to purchase
tickets for Senior Week, do not fret, as this is a time to celebrate yourself
and your accomplishments throughout your years at Post. Enjoy the
time left with friends, no matter what activities you participate in, the
week before graduation. This year’s commencement ceremony will be
held on May 9, 2014 under the big tent on the Great Lawn at 11:30 a.m.
Congratulations, class of 2014!

“Every single friendship that I’ve
made here at Post has made me into
the person I am today.”
-Michelle Seke, senior Sociology major
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Dormer’s Weekend
By Chihiro Kusazaki
Staff Writer

JANISHA SANFORD

Dormer students spending time in the residence hall.

On the weekends, despite the number of students living oncampus, LIU Post seems totally different from what we see every Monday
through Thursday. The Hillwood Commons Café, The Bookmarks,
Humanities Café, and Subway are all closed on the weekends.
Winnick Dining Hall, where dormer students usually have
meals, opens at 10 a.m. and closes at 8 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
Starbucks opens at 9 a.m for breakfast, and closes earlier than usual, at
3 p.m. Though the off-campus shuttle bus runs on weekends, it does not
run often and the time schedule differs from the weekdays.
Max Nacho Bovin, a freshman Film major who lives on-campus,
usually spends his weekends having fun with his friends off-campus. “I
usually hang out with friends at their houses because there is nothing to
do on campus most weekends,” Bovin said. “I get excited for the weekend
because the work and stresses of college can be overwhelming.”
“I usually go to the city on weekends because there are many more
art galleries [there] than on Long Island, and something is always on
going,” said Meng Xing Hu, a Fine Arts graduate student who has lived on
campus for two years.
Hu said, “Since I am an international Art major, I have never
thought of living off campus because carrying all my art supplements
every [day] is just too much.” When Hu has too many assignments, she
stays in her room and watches TV and movies online in her free time.
“Currently, I am enjoying tastes from around the world,” said
Melis Selen, a freshman Psychology major. “I have tried Cuban, Mexican,
Italian, and Thai recently. I found those restaurants on Long Island.
Since I got my own car, I love driving [for] my leisure.” Melis added, “I
will definitely rent an apartment and live off campus for the following
semester, but I’ve met so many nice residents, especially my roommates,
so I am pleased.”
Miho Osugi, a sophomore English Literature major, is another
city-goer. “It’s time to shop for a lot of clothes for spring!” Osugi usually
goes to SoHo for shopping. “I sometimes have to get my work done
over [the] weekends. In that case, I would go to the Broadway Mall in
Hicksville, watch a TV series, or hang out with friends in the common
room in my dorm. I love those opportunities to meet new friends.”
It seems like dormers make the most of their time in their homesaway-from-home. Where to live and who to live with are big decisions for
students. Think carefully and choose wisely.

LIU Post Alumni To Release Short Film
By Moa Golster
Staff Writer

Juan Aybardiaz graduated in 2013 as an undergraduate Film
major. Since then, he has revisited the campus frequently, sharing his
knowledge with current film students, and included them in his projects.
Right now, he is in the making of a new short film, “The Answer,” which
is based on his own experiences as a psychiatric technician during the
Iraq War. On April 18, The Pioneer got the chance to meet with Aybardiaz to discuss the new film and his experiences of war-related mental
health issues, during an interview.
“Usually, I end up thinking more about other people and their
well-being than I am thinking about myself. By helping people, you
always take the risk of being taken advantage of, but I prefer to take that
risk than losing the opportunity of helping somebody,” Aybardiaz said,

while setting up one of the four cameras he brought to film our inter
view. Occasionally, he messed up the camera settings, only to ask me to
remake them. If Aybardiaz can teach someone something and share his
knowledge, he makes sure to do it.
Since graduating from LIU Post last year, he has spent a great
amount of his time to help current students with their projects, and to
get them involved with other projects and opportunities. “The Answer”
is only the latest example of projects that has included an LIU Post crew.
However, Aybardiaz assures that it is not a one-way-street of knowledge. “My friends and I here at Post are learning from each other all the
time. School is definitely a good way to learn, but most of my knowledge
comes from actually working with other people.”
Continued on page 20
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Is Tuition too Expensive?
By Julian Wilson
Staff Writer

Is getting a college degree worth the amount that it costs? With
the current conditions of the economy, and jobs requiring denser skill
sets, is the price of a college tuition affordable or is there an underlying
problem with it?
In an article, “Debt by Degrees” by James Surowiecki, published
on The New Yorker’s website, he states, “The piles of student loans are
due largely to the fact that the cost of a college degree has been going up
much faster than people’s incomes.”
LIU Post students sounded off concerning the topic of tuition
prices, and gave ideas as to where the money should be spent in order to
help better the school.
Freshman Broadcasting major Brittany Mitchell said, ”I think
that the tuition is a bit too high because sometimes it is hard to see
where the money is actually going.” In her opinion, an ideal tuition
should be somewhere around ”$22,000,” an amount Mitchell referred to
as ”plausible.”
”There are definitely some areas that need improvement,”
Mitchell added. ”As a resident, I would say the dorms need a lot of
renovations.”
Freshman Broadcasting major Samantha Negron agrees with
Mitchell’s notion that the tuition of LIU Post is not an ideal number.

”The tuition is too high because myself, as well as others, struggle to pay
tuition. For me, an ideal tuition for LIU Post would probably be between
$20,000 to $25,000, because it would be more affordable,” she said. 	
Negron was asked if she believed she was getting her money’s
worth out of college, specifically at LIU Post. ”In the long run, yes.
Essentially, you are fulfilling your degree requirements that set you apart
from other qualified degree recipients,” Negron said.
In terms of where she would like to see her money spent, Negron
stated, ”Better facilities because the interior needs work.”
Senior Public Relations major Devan Farrell desires a change in
the price of tuition as well. ”I think the tuition is way too expensive when
we don’t even have smart boards in each class room. I think tuition for
Post should be around $10,000 a semester,” Farrell said.
For possible suggestions to the university, Farrell stated, ”I think
the actual classrooms could be better. Also 24-hour dining like they have
at other universities.”
Tuition is rising, and for some universities like LIU Post,
students would like to see changes in the future to help benefit their
overall college experience. Changes may not happen overnight, but it is
important to remember that making suggestions may help along the way.
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Post Alumni To Release Short Film; continued from page 18

JUAN AYBARDIAZ

Juan Aybardiaz shoots original film on campus.

Aybardiaz is originally from the Dominican Republic, but grew
up in Puerto Rico. After studying to be a psychiatric technician in Portsmouth, Virginia, he realized that he wanted to do “something meaningful.” He therefore decided to join the U.S. navy, where he eventually
stayed on active duty for six years, serving as a psychiatric technician,
with two combat tours in Iraq.
During his time in the navy, he worked with hundreds of members of the armed forces that were affected by mental health issues
as a result of warfare. “It was very interesting, but at the same time it
was difficult. I helped people who were struggling with everything from
depression to bipolar disorder and schizophrenia,” Aybardiaz said. He
explains that patients suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) were especially distressful to observe. “I had to watch how all
these great guys, who had done and sacrificed so much, lost their ability
to function and be part of a normal society.”
Aybardiaz’s work in the navy was demanding in many ways, but
he describes it as a great experience. “If I had the opportunity to live a
parallel life, I would still be in the military. The people that I met and the
experiences I had there were very beneficial to me,” he said.
When Aybardiaz left combat after several years, he realized that
he was experiencing many of the symptoms that his patients had. He felt
like it was time to leave his military career behind, and jump onto his
life-long dream of working with film. This brought him to New York, and
LIU Post, where he earned a bachelor degree in Film last year.
The idea of “The Answer” started to develop just before Aybardiaz left the navy. “I started to gain a deeper understanding of how the
victims of PTSD felt. I had the opportunity to see, very close, how this

condition actually destroys a person’s life, their relationships with other
people, and their relationships with their families. I wanted to do something that shows their point of view.”
Most parts of “The Answer” have been filmed – some on the LIU
Post campus – and the film is now in the editing process. “I am very
happy with the opportunity to work with great people. I actually shot the
movie with all my friends from LIU Post, and I also had the opportunity
to work with the most talented actors: George Katt and Lance Marshall.
I will be eternally grateful to both of [them] because the work they did
was just incredible,” Aybardiaz said.
Since graduating from LIU Post, he has already achieved great
experience in the film production field. His latest work includes being
the script supervisor and a production assistant for the Investigation
Discovery TV series “Redrum.” He has also been the production assistant for the 2013 short films “Tammy” and “The Other Half,” and in
2012 he wrote, directed, and produced his very first short film, “Joe,”
which acted as his senior thesis.
Aybardiaz is expecting to release “The Answer” to the public by
the end of May or the beginning of June. He is hoping for it to be picked
up by different film festivals, and thereafter be released on the Internet.
In the future, Aybardiaz wants to make movies that make people
think, and he is hoping to be able to affect society and make positive
changes through his movies. In addition, he wants to contribute to improve education, particularly in Third World countries.
To learn more about “The Answer,” or to follow the process of
the film, visit the Facebook page: “The Answer: a short story about life.”
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Turkish Marbling Demonstration
By Katie Muller
Staff Writer

On Wednesday, April 16, during common hour, the Student Art League featured a free Turkish Water Marble demonstration by Merve
Karaca in front of the Student Art Gallery in Hillwood Commons.
Karaca is an ESL student at Suffolk Community College. She received a bachelor’s degree in Chemistry in Turkey, and desires to pursue a
master’s degree in Chemistry after she improves her English. She started water marbling in Turkey, but began practicing the art more intensely
when she moved to America about two years ago.
“Marbling is the art of creating colorful patterns by sprinkling and brushing color pigments on a pan of oily water and then transforming this
pattern to paper,” said a poster displayed behind Karaca at the event. Karaca explained how all the tools, including the paints used, are organic and
made of “all-natural” materials.
“The paint is taken from the soil… the earth,” Karaca said, and added that the brushes are made from “natural horsehair and rosewood” and
the water is “prepared from purified water.” The painting process is natural to the environment, and the environment also affects how the paintings
form on the surface of the water. Karaca explained that if people feel “negative” towards the painting, the painting would not be beautiful. “If the
environment is good, the art will be nice. The art is sensitive to people and the environment,” she said.
Karaca demonstrated water marbling in front of a small audience of students and other observers. She transferred the final painting onto
paper by simply laying the paper over the still water and removing it, dazzling her viewers, before continuing on to another painting.
Burcu Altintas, a Psychology major and member of the Turkish-American Student Association, attended the event. “This is my culture,”
Altintas said. “It’s such an overlooked form of art. Many people don’t know about this stuff,” Altintas added. The event also aimed to help attract
students to join the organization, since there aren’t many Turkish students on campus.
After the event, Karaca handed out small goody bags to the viewers, which contained Turkish Delight candies, an informative flyer about
Turkey, as well as a bookmark.

KATIE MULLER

Merve Karaca in action, using water marbling to transform her piece...

KATIE MULLER

...into an impressive work of art
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YouTube Favorites to Perform At Tilles Center

By Paul Kalis
Staff Writer

On Saturday, April 26 at 8 p.m., Aleksey Igudesman and Richard
Hyung-ki Joo, a musicians duo, aims to make classical music accessible
to a wider and younger audience. The duo will bring their comedy, “A
Little Nightmare Music,” to the Tilles Center for the Performing Arts.
The show will feature classical music and pop culture.
The Pioneer had the chance to speak with Igudesman and Joo
to find out exactly what the LIU Post community will be in for when
the YouTube favorites, with over 30 million views, take the stage. Their
show, with Igudesman on violin and Joo on piano, has been described
as a “Bach meets the Simpsons/Mozart hijacked by Monty Python”
experience.
Discounted student tickets are available for $15 at the Tilles
Center box office.
The Pioneer (TP): What kind of show can the LIU Post
community expect?
Igudesman & Joo (I&J): If we had to describe it in one sentence, we
would say “Monty Python meets Mozart, or South Park meets Bach.”
It’s something between a concert and a show, with a mix of comedy,
theatre, and many types of music. You can be six years old or as young as
90 years old, a lover of classical music or someone who has never even
heard of Mozart.
TP: On March 11, you uploaded a video entitled “Whoop Dee
Doo with Igudesman & Joo,” announcing the performance at
Tilles. Since then, it has garnished over 8,620 views. How did
the concept come about?
I&J: We owe much of our success and popularity to the Internet and
in particular, YouTube. Before YouTube, we were not on the general
public’s radar, but since our first clips went viral, we’ve been able to
enjoy touring all over the world. The Tilles Center is a big date for us,
and since having played the New Year’s Eve concert with the New York
Philharmonic, we were dying to return to perform for one of our favorite
audiences: the New York audience.
TP: Long Island’s own Billy Joel is one of your fans, has
performed with you, and requested you record his CD of
classical compositions titled “Fantasies & Delusions.” Tell The
Pioneer about the dynamic you three have together.
I&J: Working with Billy Joel was an absolute joy. He is a great
ambassador for classical music and he is one of the funniest guys we
know. Hyung-ki Joo worked with Joel and recorded his classical album
of piano pieces, and Aleksey Igudesman performed the violin solo on
Joel’s song “Downeaster Alexa,” when Joel was on tour in Europe, and
since, we have all got to know each other very well.
TP: Besides performing at Tilles, how has your Long Island
experience been?
I&J: We have spent quite a lot of time on Long Island, as we have a
few friends out here. Joo studied at the Manhattan School of Music for
many years so Long Island was a Jitney trip away. Long Island is very
picturesque being next to the ocean and waters. We’ve also eaten some of
the best clams and oysters here.
TP: What advice do you have for college students, specifically
Music, Film, and Broadcast majors who want to get ahead or
break into the business?

TILLES CENTER

The duo mix the unmixable in their classical comedy, “A Little Nightmare Music.”

I&J: We believe in creativity, and the most important thing we’d like
to leave behind is inspiring people to be creative, whether it’s in their
music, their work, or their life. We believe that creativity moves the
world forward and enhances the environment around us. It’s one of
the reasons we came up with our educational program, “8to88.” The
program is for children of all ages, and it explores often-ignored and
less-practiced aspects of music making, such as theatricality, stage
presence and presentation, movement and choreography, and different
types of rhythm. We will present our “8to88” at the Tilles Center a few
hours earlier on the same day of our show.
TP: You are building a younger audience for classical music
while millions of college students and children know nothing
about the genre. What inspired this direction?
I&J: When we were studying at the Yehudi Menuhin School in England,
we both felt that the world of classical music was taking itself way too
seriously. Going to a concert often resembled a funeral rather than being
a celebration of life, and while a lot of music is serious and tragic, the
whole ceremony surrounding classical music need not be so serious
and elitist. This is one of the main reasons why so many people, and
especially so many young people, are afraid of going to classical concerts
and we dreamt of changing this.
TP: As a send off, tell us about one of your YOLO moments.
I&J: For us, it would be a YOLT (You Only Live Twice) moment, when
former James Bond, Sir Roger Moore, joined us to set the world record
for the most Dancing Violinists on stage at one time. The record was in
aid of UNICEF, and we had 100 violinists volunteer from all over the
world to help make this come true.
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Haxus: Interactive Art at Post

The Pioneer

By Peter Barell

Arts and Entertainment Editor

The Art and Art History club held an interactive event called
Haxus on Wednesday, April 16 during common hour. Situating
themselves on the Great Lawn in front of Hillwood Commons,
participants were able to join together in creating an art piece as a group,
while enjoying free pizza. *
The idea for Haxus was first proposed by President and
sophomore Art History major, Sam Bonilla. “She thought it would be
cool if we did an event that incorporated making art through student
participation,” said Vice President Stacie Zucker, a sophomore Digital
Arts and Design major. Assorted paints were available, and instruction
cards were distributed to attendees with ways to contribute to the piece,
such as to paint a squiggle, or to do their own free interpretation. During
the event, the wind threw several slices of pizza to the ground, which
was promptly added to this artwork, in addition to parts of the pizza box,
and even the instruction cards themselves. In the end, the piece had to
be thrown out, but in the spirit of this spontaneous form of art, that was
okay with the club.
Some members of the club, including Zucker, studied with their
adviser Aileen Wang in her Contemporary Art Class, learning about
performance arts like Fluxus Concerts and Happenings. The class
decided to learn by doing, and the event was co-coordinated by Professor
Wang and the club. “We decided to combine Happenings and Fluxus and
made a hybrid, Haxus,” Zucker explained.
“[Haxus] is a performance art event that combines two types of
performance art that were very popular in the 1960s,” said Wang. The
events known as Happenings were formulated by Allan Kaprow in

1957, and involved participants doing certain actions according to index
cards similar to those used at the Post event. The first gallery showing
of one of these performances was at the Reuban Gallery in New York in
1959. Fluxus concerts were popularized by people such as Yoko Ono and
George Brecht in the mid 1960s. These were not traditional concerts or
performances; Brecht’s solo for Violin performance involved him wiping
down his violin with cleaning liquid, while Ono’s invited participants cut
off pieces of her clothing.
The Art and Art History club, which is open to all students, meets
on Wednesdays in Humanities 108 during common hour. They reside
as a community to foster creativity and art appreciation. “Even if you’re
not a talented artist, it doesn’t matter. You don’t have to be the best, just
as long as you have an interest in art,” said Zucker. “This was proven
by our Haxus [event] because we had tons of non-artists at this school
participating and having a blast.”
“We haven’t had any events like Haxus before, but I’m hoping
that interactive events like this catch on for the future of the club,” said
Jill Coklan, a senior Art History major. Coklan first became involved
with the club as a cofounder, and is now a secretary. “The [Art and Art
History] club provides a network for like-minded people and those
interested in art to discuss, share, and learn about topics involving art
history and the current art world,” she added.
The club will be holding an end of the year social event on
Thursday, April 24, in Humanities Room 108 during common hour. All
are welcome. Refreshments will be served and students are encouraged
to bring a piece of artwork for viewing.

PETER BARELL

Creative students on the Great Lawn were given the opportunity to express their artistic skills.
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Baseball Takes Final Game of Series VS Dowling
By Christian Arnold
Staff Writer

The Pioneers baseball team defeated the Dowling Golden Lions
3-2 in the second game of a double header on Saturday, April 19. The win
snapped a two game losing streak that saw the Pioneers drop the first
game to Dowling 9-1 and an 11-2 loss to the Golden Lions on Thursday.
Junior pitcher Mike Eckerle threw six innings for the win on
Saturday and allowed eight hits, two runs, and struck out four batters.
It was also Eckerle’s sixth win of the season. Freshman pitcher Dan
Jagiello came into the game in the seventh inning for relief, and recorded
his first save of the year.
The Pioneers quickly jumped onto the scoreboard in the bottom
of the first. With a runner on first and third designated hitter, junior
Anthony Brunetti, grounded into a double play that allowed senior third
baseman Tom Tolan to score.
The Golden Lions tied the game in the top of the third off an RBI
single and took a 2-1 lead in the top of the fifth.
LIU post rallied in the bottom of the inning with two runners on
second and third. Freshman centerfielder Kenny Daley slammed one out
to left field, and allowed freshman first baseman Thomas Asbaty to score
from third base.
A fielding error by the Golden Lions second baseman allowed
junior shortstop Rick Alessi to reach base, and allowed junior second
baseman Angel Vidal to score the go ahead run.
In the first game on Saturday the Pioneers gave up four runs in
the first five innings, and their only run came in the bottom of the fourth.
Dowling scored two more runs in the sixth, and then added another
three in the ninth.
Sophomore pitcher Chris Anderson recorded his third loss of
the year, giving up 12 hits, six runs, and walking three batters. He did
strikeout four in his 6.1 innings pitched.
On Thursday, April 17, an 11-2 loss, the Pioneers gave up eight
runs in the first five innings before they could score a run in the bottom
of the sixth. The Golden Lions scored three more runs before the game
ended, and LIU Post added one final run in the ninth.
The Pioneers have five games coming up on their schedule, which
includes three games against ECC rival the University of Bridgeport
Purple Knights on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
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Freshman pitcher Jake DeCarli.

Men’s Lacrosse Drops Triple OT Heartbreaker
By Michael Otero
Staff Writer

On Saturday, April 19, the LIU Post Men’s Lacrosse team took
the field against the Bears of NYIT in the Battle of Boulevard from
President’s Field on the campus of NYIT. Three overtimes were needed
to decide a winner as sophomore attackman Shawn Murphy netted the
game-winning goal to improve his club to 10-3 for the season, while the
Pioneers dropped to 6-5.
The Bears had the advantage early on in the matchup, outscoring
the Pioneers 5-2 in the first half. Murphy scored the first of his four
goals of the day, and added an assist in the first half as well. NYIT Junior
attack man Luke Miller scored two goals of his own to give him an even
30 for the season.
Down by three coming out of the break, the Pioneers looked to
respond and did so, with two unanswered goals cutting the lead to one
at 5-4. The Bears, however, regained their composure and answered
the two goals scored by the Green and Gold with two goals of their own,
pushing the lead back to three. A late goal in the third period by the
Pioneers brought the score to 7-5.

The Bears led 8-6 with just over eight minutes left in the fourth
period, and the combination of LIU Post graduate student midfielder Joe
Costello and attackman Chris Caiazza came up big. The duo each scored
with under 2:30 left in the game, and scored 43 seconds apart from each
other. The two goals tied the game up and sent the match into overtime.
Not one, not two, but three overtime periods were needed
to decide a winner. The Pioneers outshot the Bears in the first two
overtimes, but failed to convert. With 2:26 remaining in the third
overtime, Murphy capped off his impressive day with the game-winning
goal, lifting the Bears to the victory at a clip of 9-8.
For the Pioneers, sophomore attackman Matty Beccaris led the
team by scooping up five ground balls while senior defenseman T.J.
McAndrew scooped up four ground balls and added an assist to his stat
line. Coach Jez and his squad return to action on Saturday, April 26,
when they wrap up their regular season as they take on the Dowling
College Golden Lions from Brookville N.Y.
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Women’s Lacrosse Survives Against Stonehill, 11-9
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By Thomas Scavetta

The Women’s Lacrosse team circles up before game time.

Staff Writer

The top-ranked Pioneers found themselves trailing 7-5 early on in the second half, but used a 6-1 run to sneak away with an 11-9 win in a
back-and-forth battle against Stonehill (rank no.15) on Saturday, April 12th, at Hickox Field in Brookeville, N.Y.
The Skyhawks (8-5) gave the Pioneers (14-0) all they could handle as they went into the intermission with a 5-5 tie. After junior attacker
Cassandra McGill scored the go-ahead tally and quickly assisted on another to open up the latter stanza, the Pioneers immediately answered with
three unanswered tallies in a 1:43 span to take an 8-7 lead.
Stonehill’s Kelsey Shannahan tied up the game at the 18:07 mark of the second half, but the Pioneers would go on another three-goal surge,
capped off with the deciding marker courtesy of senior midfielder, Katie Rotan, which secured the Green sand Gold’s victory. Junior midfielder
Jenna Pierro and freshman midfielder/defender Cara Douglas gave the Pioneers some insurance with a goal apiece.
Senior attacker Jackie Sileo finished the game with seven points (1 G, 6 A). Senior attacker Samantha Losco added two goals and one assist,
and Rotan had a dominant showing on top of her game-winning goal by scoring three markers and causing two turnovers.
Freshman attacker Stefani Vagelatos continued to impress as she scored two goals along with Douglas, who scooped up three ground balls
and caused two turnovers along with her one goal. Sophomore defender Honey Roche collected two ground balls and caused a pair of turnovers.
Pierro also won four draw controls, two ground balls, and caused one turnover.
In the pen, senior goalie Katie Hannan accumulated six saves for the Green and Gold, who held a 20-19 edge in shots and won the ground
ball battle (15-11). The Skyhawks’ goalkeeper, Ashley Armstrong, made five saves in the cage.
After the game, Rotan said that the team was focused the whole game and had the momentum needed to win. Rotan mentioned that she is
looking forward to the East Coast Conference Tournament because it’s a very strong conference. She also believes that the NCAA Tournament will be
a true testing of how strong the team really is.
As a senior, Rotan said that being with six other seniors brings back memories, and that this senior class was very close. Rotan quoted, “It’s
not what you wish for, it’s what you worked for.”
		
Saturday’s home finale against the University of the District of Columbia Saturday, April 19th, was cancelled; no make-up date has
been announced. The Pioneers will return to action Thursday, April 24, when they collide with New Haven in a non-conference showdown in West
Haven, Connecticut. The opening draw is set for 4 p.m.
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Top 11 Sport Memories
By Eirik Bjorno
Sports Editor

After spending four years as a part of the men’s soccer team,
and serving as sports editor for this newspaper, I have seen a lot of
outstanding athletic performances from the Green and gold athletes. As
my last contribution to The Pioneer, here is my very own Top 11 Sport
Memories.
The first was when Joyce Kwok winning back-to-back National
Championships. The undisputable number one on my list; to win 200yard Butterfly at the NCAA National Championships is nothing less than
impressive; to repeat it: Exceptional. With the 400 Yard Medley Team
also winning a set of rings in 2012. Kwok and the rest of the swimmers
have together with the Women’s Lacrosse team set the bar for all the
other sport programs at LIU Post.
The second was seeing Women’s Lacrosse win back-to-back
National Champions. When talking about National Champions, Post’s
Women’s Lacrosse is the definition of one. Two straight titles, and a
current streak of 35 straight wins is unmatched at any NCAA level. Class,
pure class.
The Men’s Soccer’s results from the last three years is my third
favorite memory. It is hard to say that I’m objective in this matter,
but the statistics speak for themselves. For the last three seasons, the
Men’s Soccer Team has produced three East Coast Conference (ECC)
Regular Season Championships, and crowned it with two straight ECC
Championship Titles. They’ve been nationally ranked among the top 25
teams for the entire season in both 2012 and 2013, and kept the highest
spot on the NCAA Ranking for more than 10 weeks in total. One loss
in three years at home, and a cumulative record of 53-7-3 since 2011 is
extraordinary.
Field Hockey’s run in 2013 is number four. Led by Carlee Dragon,
the field hockey team was 21-0 heading into the National Championship
Game against Shippensburg University in Virginia. They were seconds
away from the perfect season, but after a controversial call by the referee,
the Pioneers dream ended in a 2-1 loss in overtime. Their 7-10 record
from 2012 makes it all the more impressive.
When Jackie Sileo was named NCAA‘s Leading Point-getter. We
are blessed with a lot of great athletes here at LIU Post, but the Women’s
Lacrosse Team has the best lacrosse player in the nation. Jackie Sileo
became an NCAA All-Time leading point-getter across all divisions when
she surpassed the previous record-holder, Ashley Hansbury, in the 14-9
win over Dowling. She currently has 527 points and three games left in
the regular season.
Number six is Alexis Peters’ buzzer beating performance. With
1.1 seconds left, the LIU Post Women’s Basketball team was down 59-58
against Assumption in the East Regional Quarterfinals. Assumption had
possession of the ball under their basket. As Assumption’s Jamie Insel
tried to inbound the ball, Peters intercepted the pass, and took a shot
just before the buzzer sounded and scored, sending the Pioneers to the
Semi-finals. I have never seen anything like it. You can see the play on
LIU Post’s Athletic website.
Post’s position in the Commissioners Cup comes in at number
seven. On February 17th I tweeted: “2013-14 season for the @
liupostpioneers must go down in history as one of the best!? Standout
performances from ALL teams so far. #PostPride” A couple of months
later, LIU Post has moved up to 13th spot in the Learfield Sports
Directors’ Cup Standings. This standing is based on all the schools’
sports results combined. The Pioneers have been ranked as high as six
over the course of the season, which is in fact the highest in history.
My eighth favorite memory was when Jonathon Watkin was
named an All-American. After scoring the game winner in the ECC
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Senior Eirik Bjorno in action.

Semifinal with 2.8 seconds left in 2013, winning the teammate of the
year award for three straight years, and working harder than anyone
else for the last four, Watkin was finally awarded the highest honor a
student athlete can receive his senior year: NCAA First Team All America
selection. Together with Eivind Austbo’s significant harvest of personal
awards in 2013, Watkin really helped to put the Men’s Soccer program
on the national map.
The ninth was when Maka Namahoe (Volleyball) won the East
Region. The Hawaii native had been the heart and soul of the Volleyball
team for the last four years, and played 133 games without winning a
single trophy with the Pioneers. In 2013, he finally got the chance to lift
the East Regional Trophy. Well deserved.
Susanne Vistnes’s goal against Molloy is number ten. There is no
doubt that Susanne will go down in history as one of the best players to
ever play here at LIU Post. With 33 goals and 15 assists during her first
two seasons, she has distinguished herself nationally, being named AllAmerican two years in a row. Her goal against Molloy in 2012 is hands
down the best goal I’ve ever seen at any level of women’s soccer. From
25 yards she blasted the ball into the far top corner, and if the net didn’t
stop the ball, it would orbit the earth till this day.
My final favorite memory was when Karsten Viste joined the
football team. Viste played for the Men’s Soccer program from 2010 and
retired after the 2012 season. Just weeks before the fall season started,
he was brought in to tryout for the football team, and was soon hired as
their kicker. He made 41 out of 42 PAT’s and six out of eight field goal
attempts in his first seasons. With no experience playing football that is
impressive. Viste will return for his final season in 2014.

Softball Sinks St. Thomas Aquinas
Results of the Week
Baseball:
Dowling College

L

2-11

Dowling College

L

1-9

Dowling College

W 3-2

Dowling College

W 7-3

Dowling College

W 11-1

Bridgeport

W 8-0

Bridgeport

W 8-0

STAC

W 2-0

Softball:
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By Seren Jones

Freshman pitcher Ashley Martin.

Staff Writer

STAC

W 8-0

The no. 18 LIU Post softball team
earned yet another sweep on Saturday, April 19,
downing East Coast Conference (ECC) opponent
Men’s Lacrosse:
St. Thomas Aquinas (STAC) 2-0 and 8-0 in a
doubleheader in Sparkill, N.Y. As a result, the
NYIT
L 8-9
Pioneers improved their overall record to 33-5,
with a conference record of 19-1.
Women’s Lacrosse:
The first game was scoreless through four
innings as neither side could muster a run. But
Bridgeport
W 18-3 in the top of the fifth, junior outfielder, Catherine
Havens, led off with a single. Two batters later,
Stonehill College
W 11-9 senior outfielder Alexis Gonzalez, blasted her 11th
home run of the season, giving LIU Post a 2-0
advantage.
That was all the scoring the visitors
needed, as senior starter, Liz Weber, earned her
16th win of the season. She allowed five hits and
Current Records:
one walk with two strikeouts over five innings of
work. Sophomore pitcher Quincy Lewis tossed the
final two innings to collect her seventh save of the
Men’s Lacrosse
6-5
year. She set the Spartans down in both the sixth
Women’s Lacrosse
14-0
and seventh frames to secure the win. Havens and
Gonzalez each finished the opener 2-for-3 with a
Baseball
13-13
run scored, while Gonzalez added a walk and two
Softball
33-5
RBIs.
The Pioneers did not wait as long to cross

the plate in game two. Havens singled to lead off
the game, and Gonzalez doubled her home only
two batters later. A subsequent groundout then
moved Gonzalez to third, and junior catcher
Aly Dzierzynski reached on an error by the third
baseman, allowing Gonzalez to score the second
run of the inning. The Green and Gold added
another two runs in the next frame on an RBI
double by sophomore third baseman Maria
Palmeri, and an RBI groundout by senior second
baseman Angela Carmine.
After pushing across a fifth run in the
third, the Pioneers extended their lead to 8-0,
with a three-run fifth inning as Palmeri, Havens,
and Carmine all knocked in runs.
Freshman hurler Ashley Martin was dominant in
the circle, improving to 13-0 for the season. The
rookie allowed just one hit over five innings while
walking none and fanning six. Havens led the way
at the plate as she put forth a 3-for-4 showing with
an RBI and a run scored.
The team wraps up their regular season
on Sunday April 30, against Dowling College, and
then begin the ECC Championship Tournament
and NCAA sub and super regional tournaments.

